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 Gentlemen please remember Women’s Day on 9th 
 August so you can spoil the lady in your life. Take her
 for a drive in your classic, however please do not get
 her to wash or clean it beforehand - that’s your job!

 Make a note of the runs taking place in August - be
 impulsive for a change, put your names down and join 
 in the MG spirit.  

 Sunday (18th) run to the Franschhoek Motor Museum 
 will be extra special.  We have very kindly been given 
 permission to park our classics in front of one of the
 display halls. This is indeed a great privilege which will
 be much appreciated.  More about this on pg.5.

 Celia Baylis shares Me and my MG nostalgia with
 us on pg.7

 All articles for the September issue of this newsletter 
 are due in by 23rd August.

Fran

Dates to diarise:
Hermanus Wheels Car Show                       21st September
Prince Alfred Hamlet Kuns & Kultuurfees     26th October
Killarney Car Show                         27th October

Front page Classic owners:                                       
Top:                 Dave Lyons   -  Photo: Frenske Otzen

Bottom back:   Alex Stewart 
Bottom front:   Vic Matthews  -  Photo: Tony Bruton                             

Our bank details:

Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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    FROM THE CHAIR 
                         

  
   
   A few Sundays ago Cape Town experienced one of those perfect winter days, sunny, no wind 
   and clear skies.  On a 100km roundtrip to Fish Hoek and back home along the main routes, not a 
   single MG was encountered.  Quite a few topless Mazda MX5, BMW Z3 and Mecedes were 
   observed, driven by greying playboy-type gents judging by the youngish looking lady passengers.
   Where were the MGs??  By all accounts still in deep hibernation mode.  Must admit our TD had 
   also been difficult to rouse from it’s semi-hibernation, so much so the tyres had all but bonded to 
   the garage floor.

 Once again Brian and Frenske very ably organised the Xmas in July Natter, enjoyed by all who
 attended.  Dieter and Loraine Reck as usual supplied their trademark gluhwein, a brew that 
 cannot stay in a glass for too long as noted by the repeated replenishment calls, along with the
 obvious increase in volume of the accompanying ‘verbal burble’.  Of course, vital to the success 
 of all our Natters is our obliging and reliable barman, Stuart Leach. Thanks to these stalwarts for 
 their sterling efforts which made for a very entertaining evening.

 It appears that word of this annual event reached the ears of our MG fraternity in the North, we 
 had pleasure hosting Wally Longsford from Johannesburg Centre.  Wally took numerous photos 
 at the Natter which he then forwarded to members up North.  ‘No, no, no Norman, you cannot 
 borrow the Recks for your ‘Xmas in July’ next year’!  

 Noteworthy milestones:  In June the Johannesburg Centre celebrated 50 years in existence and 
 this month sees KZN Club celebrating their 80th anniversary.  Wonderful achievements and some-
 thing to be extremely proud of, it says a lot for the power of the good old ‘Octagon’.
.
 After a few idle weeks it was a delight to hear the sound of our TD exhaust again on the July  
 Veterans’ run hosted by John and Brenda Bulman, who hastily volunteered to step into the breach 
 at short notice.  Indeed a most enjoyable drive and lunch in the Stellenbosch area.

 Committee news: Veteran club member, Geoff Ballantyne has joined the committee ranks as 
 Member without portfolio.  Geoff has been a Cape Town member since the formation of the MG 
 Sports Car Register in 1967, serving on the committee in various functions in the past.

 Stay warm and dry,
   

     Mike             
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 OUT AND ABOUT                        
  

 
AUGUST
Tuesday

Sunday

Thursday

SEPTEMBER
Saturday

Sunday

Tuesday

  
   13th
  
   18th

   29th

  
     7th

  
   15th
  
   24th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Str. Wynberg @ 19.30   

Club Run to the Franschhoek Motor Museum  - details on pg.5

Veterans’ run to the N.S.R.I in Melkbosstrand  - details on pg.6

Bring & Braai Natter at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Str. Wynberg
between 2-5pm

Club run ‘Amazing Race’ - details to follow later

Heritage Day run with Hazel Walton  -  details on pg.6

 
     
  REQUEST FROM THE INDABA COMMITTEE
    
  

As you are aware the Cape Town Centre are hosting the 2020 National Indaba in Oudtshoorn in September 
next year.  The committee is hard at work organising this event and to make sure it will be one of the best, 
we need your help.   If any member is able to offer any kind of sponsorship, big or small, or has a contact 
where sponsorship could be obtained, please let the committee know.  
We require sponsors for a wide variety of items  -  banners, signage, stickers, badges / lanyards transpor-
tation, goodie bags, plus any items to fill the goodie bags;  bottled water, magazines, car products, prizes/
gifts (big or small), wine, etc.

We urge you as members of the Cape Town Centre to let the committee know if you can help in any way.   
Please email  indaba2020@gmail.com to let us know.
   
Many thanks,  
Indaba Committee   
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    SOCIAL NEWS 

          
       

    FUTURE EVENTS
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   New Member
    #1365  Ken Bromage of Camps Bay. 021 4383647 / 0832617724. email: ken@home548.co.za  
    (Associate member - no MG at present)

   

   AUGUST  Birthdays
    2- Peter Jack,  Willem Swanepoel                       3- Brevan Robinson                  
    4- Conrad Minaar,  Lance Setzer            6- Roger Sleight           
    8- Karen Champion,  Mignonette du Plessis        9- Barbara Collins
  10- Marjorie van Heerden,  Aubrey Keller            12- Paul de Groot
  16- Philip Katz                          20- Steve London,  Bruce Robertson
  22- Rosemary Rademan,  Damian Enslin   23- Fran Johnson,  Kathy Matthews,  Keith Poole 
  25- Maureen James,  Mike Porter    27- Nigel Stokes,  Peter Knott
  31- Karen Swart     

     
   
  

  Club Run to the Franschhoek Motor Museum  - Sunday 18th August

The MG Club will be visiting the FMM and they have very kindly allowed us to park (only) MGs in front 
of the display hall. Please no parking on the grass.  All other cars are requested to park in the normal 
parking area.
The Museum has asked for upfront payment of R60 per person entry fee. Therefore will you please pay 
in to the Club’s account when you book, or pay cash at 13th August Natter.  The Club will then make one 
payment to the Museum before this event, on the members’ behalf.  
Unfortunately your payment is not refundable if you do not attend.  

The deadline for booking will be 13th August (evening) as I need to have attendance numbers for
 the Museum by 14th August.

  The Club’s bank account is as follows:
     Bank:         Standard Bank            
     Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre 
     Account number:      271157925           
     Branch code:        036 309           
     Internet Branch code:   051001
Please include your club number or surname as reference.

Meet at the N1 Engen Winelands 1-Stop at 10.45 depart at 11.15 to arrive at FMM by 12 noon.
Route directions will be given out at the start of the run.

There is a Deli on the premises should you require lunch / refreshments.

Contact: Fran Johnson 082 733 7258   / 021 554 1097  email: franjohnson35@hotmail.com
         



                               
        

 Veterans’ run to N.S.R.I  in Melkbosstrand  -  29th August
 
Meet at 10h00 for departure at 10h30 in the parking area at the Milnerton Lighthouse, Woodbridge    
Island.   A route schedule will be handed out at the start.

  
The N.S.R.I. is run by volunteers who often put their lives at risk, they depend entirely on private       
funding and are giving up their own time to show us around.   We hope you agree we should make a 
small contribution to their funds.  As they are not allowed to receive cash at the lifeboat station we shall 
pass the hat around at lunch and would suggest a minimum contribution of R30pp. (you can of course 
contribute more if you wish).  The total amount collected will be paid by EFT into the N.S.R.I Station’s 
bank account and a copy of payment sent to their Club.

  Safe parking has been arranged for the cars on the grass next to the Lifeboat Station.
 After the tour we will cross the Beach Road to Die Dam Huis Restaurant for lunch.

Lunch Menu:  Please indicate your lunch preference with the letter next to the item (a - g)
   
a)  2 Fish Cakes - topped with a poached egg & salad (for the lighter appetite)                 R  80
b)  Chicken Caesar Salad - chicken, garden greens, feta, olives & boiled egg
      topped with croutons             R  90
c)   Hake & Chips - grilled or deep fried with French fries, tartare sauce & side salad   R120
d)  Big Dam Huis Burger (250g) with onion marmalade, cheddar & an egg plus 
      either a side salad or French fries         R  88
e) Chicken Pie - served with French fries, salad & mushroom sauce     R126
f)  Bobotie  (max 6 portions - small oven) served with basmati rice & sambals    R126
g)  Pepper Steak Pot Pie - braised pulled beef brisket, served with French fries,
     salad & mushroom sauce on the side                    R126

 To book please contact:  John & Eileen Perkins by Monday 26th August.
087 700 5269 or 083 719 0509   email: theperkinspair@gmail.com
     
     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HERITAGE DAY RUN  - Tuesday 24th September 
Instead of the usual Veterans’ Run taking place on the last Thursday in September, this has been  
changed to Tuesday, 24th September (Heritage Day).  
Hazel Walton of Starstruck Autos has kindly sent out the below invitation for car club members
and classic car enthusiasts to join her annual event.

My annual inter-club Heritage Day event is in its 5th year. Classic car club members and individual 
classic car enthusiasts meet at an appointed place and we drive to a designated venue for brunch.
The finer details will be released closer to the time. Thanks as always for your support and passion.
Please RSVP to Hazel Walton 084 6031 584 email: starstruckautos@gmail.com
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    Me and My MG              Celia Baylis 

    
   
Maggie, my 1970 MGB roadster had been a common sight at most MG Club events since 1994, 
mainly because of her unusual (original) colour.   Bedouin body with tan upholstery and hood.  

My history with Maggie goes back even further, I obtained her in England during the late 1980s, used 
her there on various trips in the UK and finally shipped her out to Cape Town where I had a second 
home.  My main residence being Johannesburg, I needed a fun car for a fun city.  In 1993, when I was 
widowed I decided to find out how to go about selling Maggie.  I had then inherited my husband’s car, 
which would be a substitute for Maggie on my run-about visits to Cape Town.

With no thought of joining the MG Car Club, I made enquiries where I could obtain the best advice on 
selling her.  One thing led to another - from Peter Jack to a meeting of the Club in Pinelands.  There 
I was introduced to Joyce and John Roy, who played important secretarial roles in the Club.  They 
suggested I accompany Club members to a Club weekend in Swellendam where various experts 
could give me sound advice.  So off to Swellendam went Maggie, my friend Dorothy and I.  Of course 
everyone except I knew what the outcome would be.  I had so much fun that it was not Maggie who 
was sold but instead the VW in Johannesburg!  I had found a whole new group of friends as well.

At the turn of the century I took Maggie to Johannesburg to have her de-rusted and in due course 
made friends with the MG Car Club members in Gauteng too.

It was a sad time for me when, suffering from polymyalgia I found it difficult to get in and out of the 
low slung, old lady and bought a new MG3 model out of the box, in 2014.  My son, Dudley who lives 
in Johannesburg offered to do some restoration work on Maggie, so she had a trucking experience to 
Johannesburg.  Cape Town MG members were all sad to say goodbye, wondering where her future 
lay.

Only an MG owner knows the pangs of parting with a beloved, loyal, faithful friend and it was with 
pangs of regret I watched her driving off to the distant north. Dudley was however, delighted. It has 
taken him a while however, he has commenced a restoration job and no doubt he will be showing 
her off in due course.  Those who remember Maggie will be pleased to know she is cared for and still 
part of the family.  I wonder if I will ever see her back here again because I think the bug has bitten 
Dudley too.

            

                                                           

                                                                                                                

                                    
  
                
                                     ‘Maggie’ in Cape Town

    
   
  
                                
                          ‘Maggie’ in Johannesburg

                                                   During  restoration
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  Visit to Simons Town Museum and the Snoekie Shellhole        Neville Wyness                
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Thursday 26th June
                                          
What amazing weather the Western Cape is having, I once heard that this recent, fine weather is 
called ‘the secret season’.  It is very changeable and is normally evident between the storms, today 
was a classic example.   In Fish Hoek it started off with thick mist which turned into beautiful, spring-like 
weather then later in the day we experienced real winter weather in the Cape of Storms, howling north 
winds with threatening skies. 19 cars including: 1xTD 1xMGA  5xMGB  6xMGBGT  1xM3  3xModern 
TF plus 2xothers met in Constantia Village parking area.   All were briefed on a change of route after 
considering the extensive roadworks in Sun Valley at the bottom of Ou Kaapse Weg - a good move 
as it turned out.  We had 33 ½ attendants, including Brian and Josie Davidson, members from the 
Knysna fraternity - thank you for joining us Brian and Josie!

We arrived in Simons Town after a drive via Tokai, Boyes Drive through Fish Hoek onto the museum 
arriving at 11:30, where enthusiastic staff lead by Tasmien, greeted us taking us around the much 
improved museum, in two groups.  One half went off to the museum while the other were treated to 
an informative dissertation by Les Gail, the Master of Arms of Snoekie Shellhole. 

Tasmien gave a good amount of information about the early settlers in Simons Town with acknowledge-
ment to Simon van der Stel, who in the early 1650/1680 is claimed to have had a large part in early 
development in the area.  The town was named after his efforts.  There are many areas of interest 
in the museum including the development and then forced removals of the indigent inhabitants, a 
dedicated area to the infamous dog Able Seaman, ‘Just Nuisance’ andthe court house area including 
dungeon and punishment rooms.  Most spooky!

Then on to Les who gave a very passionate insight to the history of many of the incredible artefacts 
in the Shelter.   Some date back to the Boer war, the Great Wars and to the more recent Bush War in 
SWA.  Amongst the more interesting items and reports was a towel salvaged from the great German 
warship ‘Bismarck’ and a report of one of the last Great War planes, the Dakota.   Many stories 
lay hidden in the treasure trove of ship’s plaques which cover the walls, most donated by visiting 
worldwide navies to our shores.  I would suggest an individual follow-up visit should be privately
undertaken to absorb more of this fascinating part of the Deep South.  We certainly will.

On to the lunch venue at Neptune’s Galley where our hostess Heather and her staff gave excellent, 
quality service and all 33 1/2 were served quickly, both with food and refreshments.  Despite one 
hiccup on the menu all were served with the food requested.  By the time we left in the early afternoon 
the Cape was giving us a warning to get in from the cold and wet that was yet to come.

   
   

   

   
 

                                                                  



      ‘CHRISTMAS IN JULY’ NATTER               
  
                   
    

   

  
    
   
          
   

    

 
         
                                                        
                               
                                                                                                               
     
        
          
                                                        
              
             

                        
                         
        

         
                                  Rita, Wolfgang, Dieter & Karen         
                  

                                            
    

                Loraine & Dieter

   

                                        Fran & Shirley

 

         
       
                            Roger & Mike

         
          
                               Wally, Philip & Gordon   
      

         Photos:  Frenske Otzen Photography            
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     LETTERS                                            

  
     

  

                                                                                

    

              

   

                                                       
               
                 
            
                                                           

 
   

  Good day MG members,

Having recently moved from KZN to Cape Town I would like to introduce myself and the service I offer 
for MG and Rover cars.  I own a company in Pinetown ‘Rovertech’ and have recently done some work 
for Chris Swale from the KZN MG Club.

Services I offer:
Programming and diagnotics on MG and Rover.
Oval remote programming on Pektron SCU.
Fault codes and service light reset on MG and Rover.
Immo off solutions on Engine ECU.

Kind Regards
Nicky Murray   (Durbanville)  Contact details:  065 093 8814   email:  nicky@lrw.co.za

     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Fran,

As you know at the end of June the Johannesburg MG Centre celebrated their 50th anniversary.  
Over eighty people attended, celebrating an incredible day at the Krugersdorp flying club.   Two 
Tiger Moths were laid on and we had the most incredible pictures.   I started the Club Centre in 
memory of a school chum I really loved as a promise to his widow, so yesterday was so special 
and emotional and I know Rob would have been as thrilled as we all were.  

Octagonally, 
Norman

   

        

     
    

     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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   FOR SALE     
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   1950 MGTD  Assembled at Motor Assemblers, Durban 
 MAD 316. TD4602.
 Full recent restoration included all weather equipment, 
 tonneau cover.  In excellent condition and runs well.  
 Price:  R350,000 
 Contact: Dave Hendry (member) 082 820 7540

      
      1963 MGB roadster -  Wire wheels,  nice straight body, 
       very good engine and gearbox (good oil pressure and
       no smoke) anti-klunk kit supplied, ready to fit.  
       No soft top, but factory hardtop included.  Slight oil leak.  
        Car sold as is. R 130,000 drive away. 
       Contact:   Brian Crawford (member)  082 783 6921
       email: briancwd@iafrica.com

1970 MG Midget fair condition - complete with soft top, 
 tonneau cover.  Price:  R90,000 or nearest close offer.
 Contact:  Roger Bagshaw (member)  082 224 3909   

          
  
 
        
       
       2008 MG TF 80 000km.  Immaculate.
       Price: R75,000
        Contact:  Andre Scott (non-member) 
                  074 139 1346  
           

               

      

               



      
         

   
 
  FOR SALE                 
  
  1969 MGBGT   for sale, original interior and paintwork. 2 owner vehicle.  Very good mechanical 
  condition.   Price: R 90,000 ono  
  Contact:  John Morrison (member) 065 389 4465

  
  
   MGA grille  -  decent condition   R2800                                                                                                                        
   2 Coil springs  (brand new, imported and still in box)      R1200                                                                                
   5 Steel wheel rims - sandblasted, etch primed, undercoated black. Very good condition.   R1250                   
   Contact: Willem Swanepoel  (member) 082 458 4718   email: capetours@adept.co.za

    

   1967 MGB GT  
    New parts  -  job lot on offer:  
    Ignition points & condenser (Echlin) oil filter cartridge;  tappet cover and manifold gaskets;
    radiator hoses (top & bottom); clutch hydraulic hose; fuel hose; heater hose; generator brushes;
    fan belt (generator car); accelerator spring; odd gaskets; odd engine seals;
 
  Used good spares:     Thermostat & housing; radiator cap; condensers

  Other spares:   Boot lid stay arms (1 good /1 needs spring);  racing mirror;  grease gun; 
  wire wheel spanner  
  Contact:   Tony Yeandle  (non-member) 021 712 7120

     --------------------------------   
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     WANTED

     Set of HS4 SU carburettors for an MG.
     Contact:   Mohammed Ravat  (non-member) 084 501 3874    email: bhai01gp@gmail.com

   Soft Indoor Car Covers – for my MGB GT
   I am considering importing a Soft Indoor Car Cover as I cannot find anyone who supplies them
   locally.  Should any member also wish to order 1 or 2 the cost of courier freight as well as
   Customs clearance fees can be spread between those ordering.  There are 3 interesting sites
   as listed below in a cost order depending on quantities:
   
   1)  www.carcovershop.co.uk/soft_indoor_car_covers.asp 
   2)  www.autopayjama.com/shop/auto-pyjama-car 
   3)  http://richbrook.co.uk/product-indoor-car-covers 
   
   If anyone is interested or would like any further information please contact:
   Roger Manton  (member) email: mantons@afrihost.co.za
                --------------------------------

                 

       These advertisements are placed for the benefit of MG Club members. 
  The MG Club has no involvement in these advertisements and does not warranty 
       the accuracy or content of the items listed.

         

 

         “Elementary my dear Watson - It has to be a T-Type”
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